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'QUESTION 08 SOUTH 

1 
1, q-to it &-~cP% to the SubBiquent to tile adopSi.orl of a ,$uyjylemeCt- ,s J 

General Assembly, the Committee on South West Africa met in closed meetings On .' 
c 26 September &ad 6'~Dd 12 October 1955 (55th, ,7 th and 58th meettngs) to consSder, 

. first, a question pertaining to the provisional rules of procedure adopted b;Y it 

at its thirteenth meeting on 11 Febxuary 1954- and, second, a communication 3/ 

c,&taihing infox&tion on conditions in th.e Torritoxy. 
2. At Its 58th meeting, the Committee adopted the present supplement.to its ,: :, 
report. 

:  

'I. QUESTION & AD~ESIBILITY OF 
f I, 

3* .!j?he Comx$ttee decided to draw the attention 

section II of its provisional rules of proceduxe, I . 
reading as f@owst ' r 

,  

ORAL BEARINGS 

of the General Assebmly to 

entitled .?I'i%nsiCion& provisions", 

"If the'C!ommittee should receive requests for oral hearings 
". fxom'inhabitants of the Territory of South West'Africa or other sources, 

. these shall be refexxeh, with the cotints of the 'Committee, to the ' 
L I 

,:See.Official bedords of the General Assembly; Tenth Session, Sup_lllcment ,No. 12, 
document A72923. '. 

A,&U/Add..l 
‘. . 

Die Official Records of the Genera- 2 AesembZy, Ninth Session, Supplement ,No, 12, 
document ~/2666; annex IT, L .,I : 

, 
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Genera?- Assembly 

atiissibility of 

at its ninth session far a decision concerning the 

oral hearings". 

4, The Committee recalls that no occasion arose3 prior to the ninth sessiofi, 

for ‘bhis rule to be applied. At its 56th and 57th meetings, however, the Secretary- 

General brought to its attention two letters (annex I) conta5aing a request for an 

Gral hearing on the part of a person WhG states that he iS an indi@nouS 
inhabitant of the Ter*ritorY ob South IJest Africa but 9~ho is not prefiently 33SfilTing 

w$thin the Territgry . 

5. The Committee derided, in conformity w$th the in4ent of the aboveVmegtioned i 

section D of its provisional rules of procedure, to rei'er -to the General Assembly 
i 

at its tenth session the fact that it has received such a request, 'and to invite 

the CJe~ersL Asseb,mly to arrive at a deci.sinn concerning the admi.ssibility of oral 
hearings s 

6. To PacilitaW the determ%ation of this question, the Committee wishes to 

recall that its present terms of reference in respect of pet,itions, as set forth 

in General Assembly resolution 749 A (VIII) of 28 November 1953, require it to 

exaniine petritions "as fsr as possible in accordance with the procedure /of the ' 

fm.xer Mandates System" R The Permanent Mandates Commission in fact had no 

provision in its rules for oral representations concerning the Mandated 
Tesritories e The question did arise, however, in that it was the experience Of 

the Chairman, in particular, to be asked to give hearings to a number of persons 

On W&?rs connected with some of the Territories. A discussion of the question 

by the 'C~m?~~ission was summed up by one of its members to the effect that "all the 

members of the Commission were entitled to hear persons who applied to them for 

an interview, but these persons should never be left in doubt as to the position 
and the correct procedure". The Chairman stated that he tiould ask the Secretariat, 

in cases of requests for hearings, to reply to the effect that the Mandates 

Commission did. not think it its duty .to receive petitioners; but it was understood 
that the Chairman would always be happy t0 hear what they had to say; 

(Bee annex IX). 

7. "--- As a further comment, in accordance' with 'section, D of its provisional rules, 

On the P~~icu~ar case involved, the Committee also wisheb to d&w attention to 





'ANNMX 

(a) Letter dated 20 September 1-955 from Mr. E. Mburtia Gctzen, 
Lincoln Uni ania? tothe Chairman of the 

Fourth C%%iitCee, 

I have the honour most respectfully to introduce myself as an African 

student from the HERERO TRIBE in South West Africa, now studying in Lincoln 

University, Oxford, Pa. 

I am the first and only African student from the above-mentioned 

Territory to be accorded the rare ppivilege of studying overseas bjr the 

South African Government. 

As *he Only native born from South West Africa in America, I beg to make 

this formal appeal on behalf of my people through your chairmanship to the 

wi.ous delegates of the Trusteeship Council .of the United Nations. 
In making my humble request, I have considered the fact that the case of 

South West Africa has'posed many controversial issues in several debates of 

the Trusteeship Council of the United Nations, Besides, it has been impossible 

for the United Nations Commission to visit South West; Africa due to the legal 

impediments croated by the South African Government. Furthermore, the African 

spokesmen of South West Africa, viz. Hosea Kutako of the Herero people &d 

Hendrick Witbooi of the Nama people, together with their interpreters, have 

been refused.passPorta by the governing authority to appear before the United 

Nations with their petitions. 
I hereby humbly request that I be permitted to make a formal speech on 

the issues and the prevailing conditions in South Vfes-t; Africa to the delegates 
of the Trusteeship Council'at the forthcoming sess,ion which begins on 

20 September 1955* 
I will ba very grateful if copies of this letter could be circulated 

among the various delegates before the session opens. 
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(b) Letter dated 28 September 1955 from Mr. E. Mburumba Getzen, --Y---- Lincoln University, PenasylvaniaT?%airman of the 
: ; , Fourth Committee.*- -,,\, 

‘ , . I  

With referen&-tb'our ior&di$-&c@ &&t+p~dtie' &iversdtion (Wieschoff - 

Getzen) on Wednesday 218 instant at 10.30 a.m., T,,y~ite to confi?,,by 
) 

ampl%ficak.on thei following.' 
3. e 2. ., '. i 

f 

First of ail I do not tiav& any offici& credentia& from any of the 
4 

t. 

3 

.,. 

African groups in Southwest Africa authorising me to represent them. 

Furthermore, it is not my.intention to compete with our official representatiye 1 .~. 
to the United. Nations, Rev. Michael Scott, My request is totally b&ied,on a , 
personal appeal as'a native pf, and. to,tha% extent only a representative 'of9 

my people of South West Africa. . . ., 
Secondly, as you will appreciate, I am one of the,vary few indigenous, I, ., 

South West Africans privileged to have the opportunity to .travel outside th& 

country and, consequezltly, I do not doubt that testimony from one in my ,. 
position wh6 is acquainted at first hand with the facts and situation in that 

&rt of Africa, would be very-valuable to,' and welcomed by, the United Nations. 
: 

This sboula at least lend substan'kiation to the effort already being made by 

thi'outsidc observers on our behalf ~7510, notwithstanding their goodwil,1 and 

magnanimity, do not have the privilege of being.members of the indigqnous group= ,I 
Thirdly, ii eve&ually my people a$ home azre,prepnred to grant me the ,, ,. 

necessary official credentials to help Rev. M. Sco&, the official representative, I t 
' 

:. 
I shall be happy to accept and to ~~si6t that gentleman. (8 ,. ' 

It $s my desire that copies of this letter'bk &zculated among delegates ,, ', ,$A "; , 
of the UniSed Nations Committee on So&h West Africa, 

":,' 

,, (Sigqed) E. Furumba GETZiN " " 
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ANNEx II 

Oral hearing of petiti~ners‘by the Chakrman and by i e--m-- 
the Perm~n~Manandates Commission 

al members of 

(a> Extract from the minutes of the seventh session of the Permanent Mandates 
Commission, October 2925, fourth meeting, pp. 33-35. k/ 

"The CHAIRMAN @g*quis Theodoli7 reminded the Ccmmission that it had now 

worked for five years, L-l; passessed Rules of Procedure and methods of work which 

were established. In particular, Abe pmxtedure to be followed with regard to 

petitions had been fixed by the Council. In regard to A mandates, however, the 

tendency to make verbal rep??zsentations was ~continua1J.y developing. It was 

useless to emphasise the di~advantagea &a& dangers involved in this practice: 

Verba volant, scrip& manent. .--A.- He had conferred pith the Secretary-General, 

pointing out to him that the representatives oP various groups of the 

territories under mandate had formed a habit not only of communicatfng with 

,Geneva in writing or vcrbally'but of coming to see him‘gersonally at Rome l .* 
II ".. The difficulty remained as to the cases in which the petitioners 

asked to see the Chairman personally. A considerable number of religious chiefs 

cme con'd.nually to Rome, whic!l wan the,centre of the Catholic world. They 

represented communities in Palesti.le, the Lebanon and Mesopotamia. As an 

Italian citizen, hia responsibility was in now way committed by listening to 

their claims, but it was difficult for him to do so as Chairman of..th.e Mandates' 

Commission. Here there was a point-of procedure to be fixed. ~The~~Commission . 

might decide either that it was advisable that these petitioners should be heard 

for purposes of information, or it might decide that. there was no objectidn to 

the Chairman hearing them himself or, again, it might decide that all petitions 

must be put into,wri$ing. He would ask his colleagues to express their'views 

and to detertine the procedure to be followed." 

LThe points of view of the various members of the Commission expressed LThe points of view of the various members of the Commission expressed 

during the ensuing disc&sian were summed up by M. -Rappard as follotrsfl during the ensuing disc&sian were summed up by M. -Rappard as follotrsfl 
/ / 

y, Document C.6@.M.237.1925.VIr., C.P.M.328, y, Document C.6@.M.237.1925.VIr., C.P.M.328, 



"M. RAPFARD . , , imagined that the Chairman would never refrain from 

receiving any person who inspired a sufficien, + degree .of confidence or refuse to 

listen to such a person. He supposed &hat, however, he would always make it 

.quite clear that he was unable to make any official use of anything which was 

said to him unless it were formally submitted in writing. The Commission, 

moreover, would never be able to act upon any fact unless it was communica,ted I( 
to the mandatory Powers. A11 the members of the Commission were entitled to 

hear persons who applied to them for an interview, but these persons should never 

be left in any doubt as to the position and the correct procedure." 

LFhe Chairman concluded the discussion as followsri/ . 
"The CHAIRMAN said he had now received an answer to his question SO far 

as requests for a.hearing were concerned. He would ask the Secretariat to 

reply to the effect that the Mandates Commission did not think it its du.-Q to 

receive petitioners; but it was understood that the Chairman would always be 

happy to hear what they had to say . ..' 

(b) Extract fkom the minutes of the thirteenth session of the Permanent 
Mandates Commission, June 1928, second meeting, p, -17. 2/ 

"Lord LUGARD said that he had learned that Mr. Nelson was at present at 

Geneva and had received a letter from his legal adviser requesting an interview, 

with the object of introducing Mr, Nelson. He had refused the solicitorls request 

and he now wished to raise again the question of principle which, in his opinion, 

was one of great importance. He did not think that the members of -the Commission 

could informally hear petitioners to whom the Commission was not permitted by 

the Council to give an officia2 audience. When the questFon was discussed 

whether the Commission might hear particular petitioners, some members had 

expressed the view that no objection could be made to members of the Commission 

receiving, these petitioners, He thought, however, that, if the members of the 

'Commission could not receive petitioners in the presence of their colleagues, 

they should not redeive them in private. 

z/ Document C.34l.M.gg.lp28.VI. 
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"Mr. van REES and his colleagues expressed their disagreement with this 

"After some discussion, the CRAIPWM L?!he Marquis TUEODoL~7 closed the 

debate, expressing his conf';id~ce in the tact and diplomacy of his colleagues 

and the opinion that there was no necessity to impose upon the&elves a rule 

as regards this matter." 
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ANNm III 

Communication dated 4 October lg.55 frcm Chief Nosea Kutako, Windhoek, 
-e-___L,r 

South West Africa, to the Secretary-General - e- I___ 

On behalf of' the Herero tribe of South West Africa I wish to express my 

ccatitude $0 the United Nations for its tireless efforts in trying,to free the 

enshved pwple of South West Africa. 

I also wish to annOunce that the Rev, Michael Scott is still our 

~Yp~~~entative aad should be allowed to speak on our behalf, or to give 

information about South West A$P&c~, 1 

We the indigenous people af South West Africa regard the ruling of the 

International Court of Justice on South West Africa.as a victory for the 
United Nations and the forces of peace. 

No change for the good has been made in South West Africa as far as the 

indigenous population is concerned but instead the pass laws have been made; 

more oppressive. As from 1 April 1955 non-European visitors from the Native 

Reserves and the rural areas to the towns are allowed to stay in the towns 

for fourteen (14) da.ys only. v 

'In the case of patient? J who come from outside the towns proofs must be 

submitted that they are under medical, treatment if they are to stay longer 

than fourteen (ELI.) days, Althou&h.there are no hospitals or medical doctors 

in the Native Reserves a patient who is resident in the Reserve. has to get 
\ 

permission to enter the town from the magistrate of the town in which he is 

going to receive medical treatment. 

+/hen a non-European gets a travelling pass, the date on which he is going 

to commence his joyxey is written in the pass. If he does not leave on the 

mentioned date he is arrested. When a non-European visitor comes -into a 

magisterial district or town, he must report to the,magistrate wzthin 

twenty-four hours~, otherwise he 5s arrested. Attached please find travelling 

passes which are available for fourteen days and seven days respectively; Cn 

top it is stated that the person must leave within three days as from 

16 September 1955. In the second pass tie persons must leave within tW@nty-f’0i.U’ ), 

hours and cover the four places %ithin seven dsys. 
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In the towns the police are always in the so-called Native lOCatiOns 

looking for non-Europeans who have no service contracts. Those who have no 

service cantracts are arrested and the fine is & or fourteen days imprisonment. 

The result is that the -people are living in a state of fear and many people 

pass muoh time in hiding. NoillEuro~ean,.resideLl"cs in the towns axe given 

fourteen days in which to seek work; ff they cannot find work they are forced 

to leave the towns. It is not considered whether a person has a house clr 

family in the town; he must Leave the'town if he cannot find employment within 
fourteen days, 

While the work done by non-Euxopeans is still restricted to that of 1 

labourers their wages are still very low e.g. &Z.lO.O or JZ2 qer month. When 

we complain to the Government about low wages,. we are told that the matter 

rests between the employers and the empl.oyees and the Government cannot. do 

anything-about it. Low wages have resulted in mal-nourished children and 

' grown-ups axe forced to wear dirty clothing for days, 

While the Ruropcan section of the cmun;ltty is well-dressed, prosperous I 

and lives in modern beautiful houses, the non-European section of the community 

is very poor and lives in pondokkies constructed from flattened out paraffin 

tins, discarded 023 drums and various other pieces of iron and tin, aILl rusted 

by exposure to sun and rain. 

Another factor which we regard as Impoverishing is the limitation of 

stock in the' Ovitoto and Augeikas Reserves. No person may keep more than 

fifty herd of large stock without the permission of the Administrator and the 

number of small stock may not exceed 150. Stock auctions with a view to the 

' lessening of stock in the above-mentioned reserves are held ahost every month. 

Our hope in South West Africa is that the.year 1955 will mark the end of 

the Administration of South West Africa by the Union of South Africa and the 

taking over of South West Africa by the United Nat.ions. 

We look,forward to the year 1956 as the year in which discriminatory 

laws, Native Reserves, superior races and Native Affairs Department will be 

events of the past, '_ ,~, 
: _, _j ,' (~igi$i.) Hosea KUTAKO t,, V,' ,. " / ,p *' 

8.;. j 
I,‘_ 5 
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Ezzclosures to communication dated 4 October 1955 from 
Chief Hosea Kutako 

Nuun .w Hoohm 
N*m* o* He&m 

v 
. ..____....... :‘..‘.. *** ,.,.._,.__.. r.,.b ,.._,_._,.,..,._._._.....,.,..,,.,..,... r __..._....,......... . 
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